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Liberate Your Lamps
You finally have time to snuggle
with a good book or play Scrabble
with the kids in the living room,
only to discover that your beloved
1946 Gio Ponti chandelier casts un-
usable mood light and produces
dreary shadows. Dust off that task
lamp in the attic and bring in ta-
bletop lights from a decidedly
guest-less guest room. “When
we’re craving safety and comfort,
table and floor lamps are ideal,”
said Nicci Green, founder and cre-
ative director of Articolo lighting
and design studio. “Unlike down-
lights, which can be harsh or domi-
nating, lamps at differing heights
and scales can be controlled to cre-
ate the desired effect.”

Deck the Walls
Previously-little-used spaces might
need some love. “Move a piece of art
that brings you joy into the room
where you’re spending the majority
of your time,” said Houston designer
Marie Flanigan. If you have an heir-
loom collection of a great grand-
mother’s Royal Worcester china,
take it out of hiding and array some
pieces on the wall, recommended
Betsy Wentz of Studio B Interior De-
sign, in Sewickley, Pa. You might not
have an extra painting or mirror ly-
ing around, noted Jessica Geller of
Toledo Geller, in Englewood, N.J.,
but chances are you’ve one of each
hanging somewhere in your home.

“By swapping them with one an-
other you’ll give both areas a new
look,” she said.

Make Your Bedroom a Den
Our living rooms, dining rooms,
kitchen and other “public areas”—
once sanctuaries from our work,
school and social lives—have been
hijacked for those purposes. For a
quiet place to retreat, Ms. Flanigan
proposed moving a comfortable
chair or small sofa into your bed-
room, and because natural light is
so important, “Bonus points if it
sits underneath a window.”

Bring Down the Curtain
In rooms that don’t need privacy,
dispense with drapes. “Having bare
windows is a great way to make a

room feel airy,” noted Michael S.
Smith, the designer behind Michelle
and Barack Obama’s White House in-
teriors. “We all need as much sun-
light as possible,” added Chicago de-
signer Donna Mondi, who implores
quarantiners to pull down old drap-
ery. “No window treatments are bet-
ter than bad window treatments.”

Use Up Surplus Paint
When we’re confined within four
walls, each thumbprint, scuffmark
and errant drop of tomato sauce
looms large. So break out leftover
house paint and do some touch-
ups, advised Mia Jung, director of
interiors at Ike Kligerman Barkley.
Or go further and repaint trim.
Further? Transform a piece of fur-
niture, the back of a bookshelf or

even a little lighting fixture using a
bit of a bright color, advised Ms.
Wentz. Thinking of combining
some of your paint stash to make a
larger batch? “Just be sure to add
water-based colors to latex and
acrylic paint, or oil-based products
to oil paint,” warned New York de-
signer Kammi Reiss.

Make an Art of Hoarding
OK, so refrigerator space is reserved
for perishables like a six-month sup-
ply of wieners. Ms. Reiss suggested
turning your not-so-delicate grocer-
ies into décor. She emancipated her
serving bowls and dishes from cabi-
nets and piled high her potatoes, on-
ions and garlic. She then set them
beside a ceramic lamp on the
kitchen counter. Voilà, a still life.

Q UARANTINED as we
are, you’ve likely
cleaned your quar-
ters so thoroughly
you expect a light-
ning-bolt worth of

Marie Kondo’s sparky joy. It’s in-
disputably gratifying to have
tossed expired food cans and vacu-
umed the scuzz from between sofa
cushions. But when self-satisfac-
tion wanes, your décor re-
mains...the same.

“Our interiors begin to look
stale,” said Los Angeles designer Oli-
ver M. Furth of languishing at home
indefinitely. But who can remodel
now? So we asked design pros for
suggestions that use the materials
at hand. Their blessedly simple
ideas cost nothing. Said Mr. Furth,
“As the world stands still, why
should our homes not evolve?”

Futz With the Floor Plan
“Everyone thinks there’s only one
right placement; everyone’s
wrong,” said potter and designer
Jonathan Adler. Melissa Warner
Rothblum, an interior designer in
Seattle, found that moving a sofa
which blocked an elegant curved
window so it sat perpendicular to
the window, then placing two
chairs opposite, let her experience
the view—the room’s focal point—
in a totally different way.

BY ELIZABETH ANNE HARTMAN

In a bedroom by designer Kati Curtis, a love seat creates a second den.

Perpetually inside? Design pros suggest ways to
change up your interiors with what you already have.

Mirror,Mirror,
OnaDifferent
Wall

PEOPLE-WATCHING, window-shop-
ping, obsessive reading of subway ads
about hair regrowth. “We do so many
things to take us out of our own
heads,” said Katherine Isbister, an engi-
neering professor at the University of
California Santa Cruz. Denied these op-
tions, consider these five desk toys,
ideal for helping remote workers relax.
“We probably need [such] objects even
more now since our physical sphere
has narrowed,” said Prof. Isbister, who
has studied how we respond to things
designed to be fiddled with, and how
they let us “self-regulate.”

Repeatedly urging the steel orbs in
the Balls Eye Concrete Maze Game,
first made in 1946, on their circuitous
journey might lull you into a medita-
tive state. Playing with the edges of
the spheres in the Zen Garden, or
pressing patterns into its sand, may
help calm you. Ditto rubbing the
many dips in the burnished walnut of
the Kuen Surface Model, originally
fashioned in the 1930s by artist Man
Ray as a mathematical teaching tool.
“People will use a polished stone as a
soothing fidget,” said Prof. Isbister.
Organic material is a plus: Research
points to the natural world’s relaxing
effect, which you could also achieve
by arranging garden clippings in the
Matrix Vase. Of the Dada Mario-
nettes, the professor said the thought
process might be: “Let me just think
about this deer and this robot, and it
might make me laugh and get a re-
lease from my own thinking.”

—Catherine Romano

Desk-top toys that soothe,
stimulate or quiet your
WFH brain

Nice Play If You
Can Get It
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RENEWED PURPOSE Hang a collection that has been out of sight, like these hand-held mirrors ensconced in a
bathroom, suggests Charleston, S.C., designer Tammy Connor.

Matrix Vase,
from $79,

georgjensen.com
!

1918 Dada Marionettes,
$280 per Marionette,

ameico.com
!

!
Kuen Surface
Model, $950,
ameico.com

!
Olander Earthworks

Desktop Zen
Garden, $140,

shop.konmari.com

"
Material Immaterial Studio
Balls Eye Concrete Maze
Game, $98, shop.design-

milk.com
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